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THE CHINESE BILL. 

Of all the Eastern papers that havecriti- 
eised the Chinese bill, none have treated 
the matter so calmly or so fairly as the 
New York Graphic, and it gives some hard 
knocks both for and against it. 

By the way, it is a little singular that 
the opinion of the undesirability of the 
Chinese, so generally held on the Pacific 
Coast, 1s fully reciprocated in China. 
With an exception here and there, all Chi- 
nese hate and despise foreigners, and wish 

they would stay at homo and not trouble 
With their new-fangled morals the ancient 
constitution and manners of the Empire. 

There seems to be a general impression 
abroad that tho President will veto the 
bill. It is thought that he regards it as an 

improper mode of getting rid of our treaty 
stipulations, and as insulting to a nation 
in amity with us. There can be no ques- 
tion that abrogating treaties by statute is 

objectionable, and may be resented ss an 

insult by the nation against which the 
statute is leveled. But insults are, after 

all, matters of feeling. If the Chinese au- 

thorities are secretly in favor of this re- 

strictive legislation, as is now claimed, 
there is no insnlt. They are the ouly par- 
ties to complain. The present Congress 
may be taken as a fairly representative 
body, and after thorough discussion in the 

Senate—a body usually very jealous of its 

prerogatives —the bill was passed. If the 

President sign it, both branches of the 

treaty making power in our Government 
will have agreed to recede from the treaty ; 

and if the Chinese do not complain, no one 

else has the right to do so. 

Now it is a question whether if Prcsi. 
dent Hayes vetoes this till he will not add 

fuel to the flame. Opposition to public 
sentiment always intensifies it. The Presi- 

dent’s opposition may at the most be able 
to delay the adoption of these restrictive 
measures for a few months. And the new 

measures may be all the harsher by reason 

of the rejection of the milder treatment. 
It is not to be denied that there is a large 
body of public sentiment in this country 
against the principle of the present bill. 
The greater portion of this sentiment is 
based on a vague sentimentalism about 
"men and brothers.” It is to be noted 
that this watery dogma always breaks 
down when put to the test. Nations can- 

not permit public policy to repose on gen- 
eralities, however glittering. And we have 
seen in this very debate on the Chinese bill 
that the most reckless venders of phrases 
•bout “the man and brother” as the test 
of statesmanship, have been compelled to 
eat their own words and admit that there 
are natural differences between the races 

ot men. 

It seems that some of the political 
preachers have taken up the matter, not 
as citizens, bnt as ministers of the gos- 
pel. Priests and ministers of whatever 
denomination are men and citizens, and 
there never can be any objection to their 

expressing their opinions on political 
questions as men and citizens, but there 
are the gravest objection to them in their 
official capacity intervening in current 

political discussion. Why should the 
■etbodist minister of New York, as Meth- 
odist ministers, protest against the passage 
of the Chinese bill, and appoint a com- 

mittee to memorialize the President 

against siguing it. Suppose Cardinal Mc- 

filoskey and Father Preston and Dr. Mc- 

Glyn, representing the Catholic Archdio- 
cese of New York, had protested against 
the bill, what would Dr. Newman and his 

colleagues say ? Simply that the Catholic 
Church was getting into politics. What 
would be improper in Catholic ecclesiastics 
is improper in Methodist preachers. If 
ministers would attend to their Bpccial 
business of saving souls tbev would prob- 
ably have all they can attend to without 

instructing the Presdent and Congress as 

to a proper discharge of their political 
{auctions. 

PUBLIC OPINION, 

As Shows by tbe Press oT tbe Pa- 
cific Coast. 

A WARNING TO THE WEAK-KNEED. 
Corson Correspondent S. F. Chronicle. 

Orest pressure will be brought to bear 
upon the individual members-of both Sen- 
ate and Assembly, and only a firm purpose 
to do right will gain honest legislation. Mo 
pains nor money will be spared by the cor- 

poration to accomplish their own selfish 
ends; but the people will demand their 
rights at the hands of their representa- 
tives, and woe unto him who barters his 
soul for favors or gold. He will be a man 

shorn of his manhood and power, an Isca- 
riot among men, a Benedict Arnold to his 
constituents and State. 

WASTE BASKET CONTRIBUTIONS. 
From the &eno Gazette. 

Bills to regulate fares and freights con- 
tinue to go to the printer and from him to 
tbe waste basket. It is very doubtful if 
any further legislation will be effected this 
winter that will be of any use to the State. 

THE PEOPLE’S OPPORTUNITY. 

Prom the Austin Reveille. 

If President Hayes vetoes or pockets the 
bill that the people of the Pacific Coast 
have so long been fighting for, the next 
election will decide whether tbe anti-Chi- 
nese sentiment in California has been sat- 
isfied or not 

LET WELL ENOUGH ALONE. 
From the Gold Hill News. 

Public opinion in this section, as well as 
throughout the majority of the State, is de- 
cidedly against the buildiDg of the pro- 
posed State Insane Asylum at the present 
time. Id view of the limited resources of 
the State as exhibited now, and the pros-, 
pects for the future, the idea of commenc- 
ing the building of such an institution 
with an appropriation of $100,000, with 
the oertainty that it will cost about twice 
that sum to finish it, is simply absurd, and 
really criminal extravagance. Better defer 
the luxury until we are better able to af- 
ford it. Our State insane patients are get- 
ting along well and cheaply enough. Let 
well enough alone for a while longer. 

soon ADVICE. 
Prom the Mlver Bute. 

In this contest between the people and 
and railroads, tbe members of the Legisla- 
ture, tf disposed to sUud by their constit- 
uents, have only to abide by their pledges, 
and inform those who would lead them 
from the plain path of duty, that they have 
isoopinion in the matter, but as representa- 
tives of the people, must obey their in- 
structions. 

IN A NUT-SHELL. 
From the Morning Call, 

The standard of wages in this oountry 
enable an industrious and temperate Amer- 
ican to support a family in comfort, edu- 
cate his children, and accumulate a little 
property. Tbe Chinese laborer, not incog- 
nixing these wants, enters into competi- 
tion with tbe American laborer on his low 
standard and drives him out. He will do 
so in every State in the Union where the 
American standard prevails. 

EASTERN NEWS. 

NICHT DISPATCHES. 

| SPECIAL TO THE EUREKA DAILY SENTINEL. | 

All American I'cnal Polony. 
New York, February 2G. 

Colonel Trowbridge, a member of the 
State Assembly from Kings county, has a 

scheme to take the plase of the numerous 

propositions and bills offered in the Legis- 
lature regarding convict labor, and the 
protection of honest industries, which ex- 

cites curious comments. His resolutions 
call upon Congress to set apart Alaska, or 

some other portion of the common terri- 
tory, for a penal colony, to which the sev- 

eral States may banish convicts under 

proper conditions, each State maintaining 
its own criminals. He says, by making 
Alaska a penal colony, we shall free the 
country from convict labor, find useful 
employment for many army officers, ex- 

tend the territory, and open new channels 
of trade, leading to the development of 
the mines and other resources in that re* 

gion. 
Rich Silver and Gold Mine* at the 

East. 
Chicago, February 26. 

The Tribune’s” Madison, Wisconsin, 
correspondent says : Much excitement ex- 

ists here over the announcement that rich 
silver and gold deposits have been discov- 
ered in Menomonee county, Michigan, 
near Marionette, Wisconsin. The Hon. 
Ike Stephenson, of Marionette, arrived 
here last night, and reports that out of 
three specimens of iron ore, sent to Chi- 
cago, from the Emmet mill, for analysis, 
one yielded $16 in gold and silver per 
ton, another $24, and another $29 per ton. 
There have been 75,000 tons of iron ore 

shipped from the Emmet mine daring the 
past season, which undoubtedly contained 
millions of dollars in gold and silver. 

Megrro Colonic* In Idaho. 
New York, February 26. 

A Washington correspondent says: Four 
or five hundred negroes from Sonth Caro- 
lina are here, and will start for Idaho in 
three weeks, to locate on lands and work 
on the railroad from Boise City. Trans- 
portation is provided, and they understand 
well that they will be taken care of till 
they can stand alone, through the efforts 
of Senator Bruce and other Congressmen. 
This is the first of a large number to fol- 
low, and establish colonies, and Senator 
Bruce thiuks it is au excellent beginning 
of negro independence and manly self- 
support. 

A Flood of Petition*. 

Washington, Feb. 26. 
There was nothing said about the bill to 

prohibit Chinese immigration in the Cabi- 
net meeting, to-day. A flood of telegrams 
has arrived from the Pacific Coast asking 
that the bill may be signed. Some of these 
are evidently not correct in representing 
public sentiment, for a dispatch, last night, 
says there were only 23 members of the 
Chamber of Commerce, of San Francisco, 
out of 200, present when the resolution was 

passed, asking that the bill be signed. 
Return of Excursionl*t*. 

New York, February 26. 
The Recent excursionists from this city 

and Chicago to Mexico, have nearly all re- 

turned, and the prevailing feeling seems 

one of disappointment at the result of the 
visit. Besides the published utterances of 
members of the party in Chicago, those 
here see little hoj^ of extending trade un- 

der the present Mexican tariff, and in the 
face of the jealousy and opposition of the 
Mexicans to American railroads and other 
enterprises. 

Old-Time Dignity of the Senate. 
New York, February 26. 

The “Times” says, editorially : It was 

very well for the California Convention to 

applaud and thank the supporters of their 
bill- but even in these degenerate days, 
there ought to be reserved a trifle of the 
old-time dignity of the Senate. How 
would Sargent like to have a telegram read 
in the Senate from the Legislature of* 
Georgia, thanking Gordon for his advocacy 
of the bill to reduce and hamper the 
United States army ? 

A Grand Reception. 
Washington, February 26. 

The President and Mrs. Hayes gave a re- 

ception last evening to tho Cabinet, Su- 
preme Court, the members of both Houses 
of Congress, Army and Navy officers and 
heads of the Executive Departments, who, 
with the ladies and their families, were in- 
vited to meet the members of tho Diplo- 
matic Corps. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

| SPECIAL TO THE EUKEKA DAILY SENTINEL. | 

Boast of the American People. 
THE FRENCH PRINCE WILL JOIN THE VOL- 

UNTEERS. 

Severe Shocks of Earthquakes. 

Montreal, February 26. 
Tbe Canada “Witness” says the law just 

passed by Congress, but fortunately not 

yet signed, is a contradiction of tbe dear- 
est boast of the American people. If there 
is one thing on which the nation pinnies 
itself, it is that the distressed and down- 
trodden of all nations may find homes and 
protection, and equal rights, as soon as 

they prefer American citizenship to the 
Old World tyranny. Congress, which 
teems to be one of tbe most irresponsible 
legislative bodies in the world, has, by 

S&ssing what should properly be called a 

x-arney law, given the lie to all this, and 
overturned the central idea.of the Amer- 
can Constitution. 

London, February 26. 
The “Standard” announces conspicu- 

ously this morning that the French Prince 
Imperial will sail for the Cape to-morrow. 
He intends to join, as a volunteer, the col- 
umn which is likely to have the sharpest 
fighting, his earnest petition for s com- 

mission in the British army haring been 
rejected. Tbe Prince will be permitted to 
join the staff of the royal artillery. 

NEWS NOTES 
And Current Topic* Gathered front 

all Quarters. 
The editor of the Cincinnati “Enquirer” 

sees in Tilden the coming Democratic can- 

didate. 
Bants' new berth, the Marehalahip of 

Massachusetts, it said to be worth (35,000 
per annum. 

A preliminary examination of a gang of 
Are boy burglars at Chicago recently elicit- 
ed the fact that within a mouth they had 
committed thirteen successful burglaries. 

“Baby Mine” is said to be simply an old 
Scotch ballad altered by Archibald Johti- 
son ; and “Grandfather's Cloak ”, the old 
English so in 

•' The Oak and the Ash, and 
the Bonny la Tree," arrant J by Henry 
C. Work. 

The Indiana.mlis “Journal” calls upon 
the Indiana Legislature to adopt some sys- 
tem by which the people of that State will 
be protected against the school book nuis- 
ance. which causes them to pay out (750,- 
000 a year, which can be saved by proper 
legislation. 

The Dunkers, who settled In Pennsylva- 
nia 160 years ago, no longer hold their land 
in common, but divide it up like other 
people. Their language has become so 

completely a patoit of Dutch, German and 
English as to he no longer intelligible to 

persons of those nationalities. They favor 
celibacy, but don't enforce it. Men, wo- 

men and childreu all labor hard and long 
in the fields. They rise and retire very 
early, and eat five times a day. They keep 
the original Sabbath day, and cele- 
brate the Lord's 8upper at night. At such 
celebration they go through the form of 
washing each other's feet as an act of hu- 
miliation, 1 

PACIFIC COAST. 

I flPECIAL ro THE EUREKA DAILY RERTINKL. | 

CALIFORNIA. 

The Mass Meeting Movement. 

RATES REDUCED ON BONANZA STOCKS. 

Attempt to Rnrylnrlif a Bank. 

San Francisco, February 26. 
A movement is on foot among the whole- 

sale merchants to close their places of busi- 
ness to-morrow afternoon, to give the 
principals ami employes an opportunity of 
attending the mass meeting movement, 
which is meeting with a good degree of 
encouragement. 

The Nevada Bank has reduced the limit 
of loans on Bonanza stocks to $4. 

No decision has yet been reached be- 
tween Mr. Sntro and the Mining Compa- 
nies. It is understood that Mr. 8ntro lias 
sent the companies his nltimatum in writ- 
ing, which they have now under consider- 
ation. 

Captain Stone and detective Jehu have 
been engaged, both yesterday and to-day. 
in seeking information concerning the 
mysterious row-boat bearing the fresh 
stains of blood, found on Monday morning 
on the West Berkeley shore, by some work- 
men employed at Judson A Shepard’s 
chemical works, near the bay. The result 
of the detective’s labors has been to make 
the affair even more mysterious, and to 
make the supposition that the little craft 
was made the scene of a foul deed almost 
conclusive. It has been ascertained that 
the boat belonged to one John French, an 

unmarried man, and a boatman by occu- 

pation, who resided at No. 417 Drunirn 
street. Between 6 and 7 o’clock on Sun- 
day evening. French was seen to embark in 
his boat at Vallejo street wharf, in compa- 
ny with another man. He rowed out in 
the bay, and when last seen by persons on 

shore, the boat was headed for the Berke- 
ley shore. Who the person is who was 

French’s companion in the boat, has not 
yet been ascertained. They were seen by 
some of the men on the man-of-war lying 
in the stream, but no information as to 
what occurred between them can be 
learned. The boat, however, as lias been 
stated, was covered with blood. When 
fonnd on the following morning, and an 

examination of the beach made where it 
was discovered, it showed footprints of 
only one person having left it. French, 
when he took the boat, had but about $5 
with him. The blood on the boat, and the 
single line of footprints on the shore, in- 
duce the belief among the detectives that 
one of the two men may have murdered 
the other and thrown his body into the 
bay. 

Petaluma, February 26. 
An attempt to burglarize tlie First Na- 

tional Gold Bank of Petaluma was made 
last niglit. An entrance to the building 
was effected through the skylight, beneath 
which is situated the bank vault. The 
floor was removed sufficiently to let the 
burglars down upon the top of the vault, 
from which they had nearly removed the 
brick covering, when, either the task was 

too great, or being alarmed, the job was 

abandoned. 
Bodie, February 26. 

Mrs. J. G. Williams committed suicide 
this afternoon, by shooting herself through 
the head with a pistol. 

OREUON. 

Indian* MaAfMcrcrl — The Settlers 
Rise In Their Might. 

Portland, February 26. 
Information is received at Lewiston, 

Idaho, by a messenger just arrived from 
the Lower Weisser, that the settlers in that 
locality some three weeks previously had 
organized to pursue into the Salmon River 
Mountains a band of Indians who, after 
being dispersed by General Howard last 
summer, bad raided the country, drove off 
stock, and killed Munday and two others 
who pursued them. They killed Dan 
Crooks and his companions while sleeping 
in their camp, and made their escape into 
the mountains between Payette and the 
sonth fork of the Salmon river. These In- 
dians were reported to be returning to- 
wards Payette, when the citizens organized 
to intercept them. They proceeded across 

to Payette, and soon found signs of the 
Indians. They quietly reconnoitered and 
discovered their camp. Waiting a favor- 
able opportunity* when all were in camp, 
and not in the least suspecting the near 

presence of white men, they suddenly sur- 

prised and attacked them, and killed 36 
of their number and nearly annihilated 
their whole camp. Only two or three are 

known to have escaped death. On exami- 
nation of their bodies many were identified 
as Indians who had been fed by the set- 
tlers at their houses before the Bannock 
war, who then professed great friendship 
for the whites, but who on the first out- 
break fled from the valley and went to 
Malhenr, and were afterwards known to be 
with the hostilcs in Umatilla county, Ore- 
gon. When the liostiles scattered after 
Miles’ battle on Umatilla, this band re- 

treated and crossed Snake river not far 
from the mouth of Powder river; thence 
they went to the skirts of the Upper Weiser 
settlements, stole many valuable horses 
belonging to Munday and others, and after 
killing Munday, Crooks and others, fled 
into the mountains towards the South 
Fork of the Salmon. Some of the scouts 
of the command which came from Weiser a 

few days afterward pnrsued them and 
came in sight of their camp fires, hut the 
command was not then in a condition to 
pursue. Since then they have been seen 

about 40 miles south of Farren in a canyon 
of the South Fork of the Salmon river by 
some miners who were prospecting, and we 

had been informed that a party of miners 
had it in contemplation, so soon as the 
snow would permit, to go and surprise 
them, but the Weiser settlers have saved 
them snch a necessity. The band was 

composed of the South Fork Salmon In- 
dians, who are Snakes and a few Payettes, 
some Weisers, and one or tw<T renegade 
Nez Perces and Umatillas. For the past 
18 mouths no man was safe to go through 
the region whero they roam, unless in com- 

pany with several others and well armed. 
Their annihilation is a godsend to the 
miners and settlers in that region. 

A marked effect of the failure of public 
life insurance companies is the increase in 
the mutual beneficial associations among 
secret societies. As a rule, the assessment 
per death amounts to orljr one dollar. 
Some of the older associations, having & 

considerable fund invested, pay stated 
sums at death, from $500 upwards, the 
aversge being $1,000. A compilation of 
annual reports for the year 1877 places the 
number of such associations in the Uqj^ed 
States in that year at 204, with a gsember- 
sbip of 155,686, divided**^ follows: Ma-' 
sonic, 55,756; Odd FeGm. 38.280; other 
similar socieiias* 61,648^ The total num- 
ber of {jeaths was 5,476; the death rate per 
cenj,, 1.08; average amount paid by de- 
ceased members, $18 92; average amount 
of insurance paid, $710 34, and average 
cost of insurance, $6 93 per $1,000. The 
sum paid to beneficiaries by Masonic organ- 
izations was $3,996,704 85; by Odd Fel- 
lows, $1,457,490 50, and by others, $2,113,- 
136 74—making the handsome total of $7,- 
567,332 09. 

A baggage man on the St. Louis and Iron 
Mountain railroad lias been detected in 
mail robbing, alter having opened about 
20,000 letters within a year. He broke off 
the locks from the bagB in his esr, took out 
the letters that be judged might contain 
money, and put on new locks, of which he 
had a supply. The case baffled the detec- 
tives for a long time, and the guilty man 
was at last exposed by privately marking 
the locks. 

-• • ..- 

A woodchopper on Lewis' mountain, 
Wis., amused himself by riding astride the 
logs as they slid down a snowy incline, and 
jumping off just before they went over a 

precipice. The fall was 150 feet, and the 
danger involved in the sport was fascinat- 
ing to the woodchopper; but he Anally 
ventured too far, of course, and went down 
under a heavy log. 

NEVADA LEGISLATUEE. 
| SPECIAL DISPATCH TO THE DAILY SfcJfTlNEL. ] 

Ncnnte. 

Carsov, February 2G. 
The bill creating an Expense Fund for 

White Pine county, was passed. 
The Governor approved the bill provid- 

ing for the maintenance and supervision 
of the public schools. 

The hill passed making gambling license 
monthly, instead of quarterly. First 
month, $100; second mouth, $75, and al- 
low the games to bo dealt on the first floor. 

The bill authorizing the building of an 

Insane Asylum, was defeated in the Senate. 
The bill discontinuing litigation against 

miniug companies, for bark taxes on bul- 
lion. was ordered engrossed. 

The bill passed, making it a severe pen- 
alty for the illegal branding or killing of 
ca:tle. 

The Citizens’ Special Committee of 
Twelve conferred with the Storey county 
deleghtion last night, urging them to sup- 
port the Wood burn bill. 

Senator Cassidy introduced a resolution 
and memorial, praying the Preside nt to 

sign the anti-Chinese bill, which was 

passed by a unanimous vote. 
Senator Blair introduced a resolution 

and memorial thanking Senator Blaine for 
his efforts in the passage of the anti- 
Chinese bill. 

The Lewis bill caused an animated de- 
bate, as to whether it should be referred to 
the Railroad Committee, or considered be- 
fore the whole Senate. It was sent to the 
Committee by a vote of 13 to 10. 

A bill passed the Senate providing for 
the incorporation of railroad companies 
and the management thereof. 

Assembly. 
The bill phased fixing a heavy penalty on 

railroads not filing their annual report of 
business. 

The bill passed compelling mines to use 

safety and bonnet cages. 
The bill passed to encourage the sinking 

of urtesian wells. 
The Committee on Ways and Means re- 

ported the indefinite postponement of the 
bill dismissing suits against the mining 
companies for delinquent bullion taxes. 

The Lewis bill, regulating freights and 
fares on th* Central Pacific Railroad, 
passed the Assembly by a unanimus vote, 
being amended, making the rate of freight 
four instead of six cents per ton per mile. 

KOIK*. 

Virginia City, February 21. —Wife of Tint. <’at- 

ing. a son. 
Virginia City, February 24—Wife of Louis 

Schneider, a daughter. 
lteno, February 24.—Wife of H. Beck, a daugh- 

ter. 
Pioche, February 15—Wife of A. Adelman, a 

sou. 

MARKIKI). 

Reno, February 24.—By Justice Bowker, H. B. 
Mark well to Lou Lawfenburg. 

DIED. 

Bene, February 22.—At the ( umty Hospital, 
Dr. Darrah, *f Franktowu. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Until*! But It*! I Until*!!! 
T. Detter has removed his bath house two 

doors south of the Turner House. Our bathing 
facilities ar« the bent iu the city, and will be 
opened for business on Saturday. March 1, 
1879. feb27-lw 

Selling: Off! 

My stock of Boot and Shoes, entire or by the 

single pair, I offer at cost prices, as it is my de- 
sire to close out this line of goods by the i*l of 
January, or as soon thereafter as possible. 

MORRIS H. JOSEPH, 
Golden Rule Store, Eureka. 

NEW TO-DAY. 

DISSOLUTION NOTICE. 

XTOTICZ IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
il firm of Ed. H. Dean .A Co., of Eureka, 
Nevada, is dissolved by mutual consent. K. 11. 
Dean assumes all liabilities. James Middle- 
man collects all debts due the firm previous 
to Jauuury 1, 1879. 

ED. H. DEAN, 
JAMES MIDDLEMVR. 

Eureka, Feb. 26, 1879. feb27-tf 

NOTICE. 

A LL ACCOUNTS DUE THE LATE FIRM 
of Ed. 11. Dean & C contracted prior t<> 

the 1st day of Jauuury, 1879. are payable to me, 
and creditors are requested to settle promptly, 
or the accounts will be placed in the hands of 
an attorney for collection. 

JAMES MIDDLEMAN. 
Eureka, Feb. 26,1879. feb27-tf 

LOST, 

A WHITE COW AND CALF ; THE COW 
is branded with a mule shoe on the left 

hip, and vented on the left shoulder. The cow 
and calf left oil the night of the 2<Jth instant, 
and had ropes on their horns. Any person who 
will return mid cow and calf to Gilmer k Sal- 
isbury’s stable, on Spring street, will be liber- 
ally rewarded. GEORGE NELSON. 

Eureka, Feb. 26, 1879. feb27-lw 

AUCTION! AUCTION 
-T H E- 

Sale of tlie Season 
OWING TO THE DEPARTURE OF THE 

family of Chas. H. Fiske for California, 
we will sell at private sale, up to and includ 
lug the 14th day of March, 1879, all of the 

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
Of said Fiske, consisting of fine Black Walnut 
Marble-topped Sets, Upholstered Parlor Sets, 
Fine Rosewood Piano (seven-octave), Oil Paint- 
ings, Chromes, Engravings, Carpets, Lounges, 
Mirrors, Cooking and Parlor Stoves, etc., in 
fact, everything appertaining to a first-class 
residence. 

We will also sell the fine 

COTTAGE RESIDENT 
Of Fisk#*B, on Nob Bill. ► 

“ The Pride 
And If Mich K'»< 

tk 
-•* not be *old 

*nen a 

O I-t -A. 3ST T3> 

Auction Sale! 
Of all the above described property will take 

place at the premises, on 

Friday, the 14th day of March. 
When the aame will be sold for cash, in United 
Htates gold coin, to the highest bidder, witho«* 
reserve or limit. 

Remember I It te a bona fide sale, as we do 
not carry on mock auctlona. 

For particnlare of private sales, Inquire of 
Charles H. Fiske or 8. Friedman. 

FRIEDMAN k GOLD8TONE, 
Auctioneers. 

Eureka, February 24, 1879. feb‘25td 

Norman Horse Association 

There will re a meeting of the 
stockholders of the Norman Horse Associa- 

tion on Wednesday, the 26th day of March, 
1879. at Fletcher's City Hay Yard. All mem- 
bers of the Association are requested to be 
present at the meeting, as business of import- 
ance will be transacted. J. D. DAHM8, 

R. 8ADLER. 
T. D. PAIGE, 

Trustees. 
Eureka, February 24,1879. feb'Jfilm* 

An Opportunity. 
T'HE UNDERSIGNED HA8 JU8T ARRIVED 

in Eureka an| is prepared to do hauling of 
every description at all hours of the day or 
night, and at reasonable prices. Orders left at 
Ed Dean’s will bepromptly attended to. 

LEE PAR8LOW. 
Eureka, Februaiy 25,1879. ♦ feb2fl1 w 

AMUSEMENTS. 

Cx IR/ .A. IsT ID 

PUltIM 

MASQUERADE BALL 
To be given under the auspices of 

No. 236, 
X. O. 33. B., 

In commemoration of the 

“FEAST of ESTHER” 
—ox— 

Thursday Evening, March 6,1879’ 
—AT THE— 

EUREKA OPERA HOUSE. 

Co in iii it tee of A rrn linemen t»: 

BENJ. C. LEVY, BOL. ASIIIM, 
L. BANNER, I>. LESBEK, 
M. J. FRANKLIN. 

Two Magnificent Prizes 
Will be awarded to the best sustained and meet 

original characters. 

The Committee to award Prizes will be se- 

lected from the Audience. 
The very best of Music will be furnished by 

Prof. Wedelea, and the Committee will use their 

utmost endeavors to make this “THE EVENT,” 
par excellence, of the season. All maskers 

will be compelled to raise their masks before a 

Committee, and none but masks will be al- 

lowed on the floor up to the time of unmasking. 
At the signal given by the Floor Manager all 

masks must bo removed. 

THE CRAND MARCH 
Will Sturt precisely at nine o’clock, sharp. 

Tickets (not transferable) including one 

lady’s ticket.•5 50 
Extra tickets for ladies, rach. 3 50 
Spectators' tickets, admitting gentleman 

and lady. 3 50 
Tickets to be had only from the Committee 

of Arrangements. 
Eureka. February 7, 1879. feb8td 

COSTUMES 
-FOR THE- 

PUR1M BALL. 

Mrs. j. straps is prepared to ffr- 
nihh roatumca, of all description*. for 

the coming Purlin Ball, to take place on theOth 
of March. They are tine coatumea, and well 
adapted for the occaalon. 

MRS. J. STRAPS, 
On Edward* *tre* t. 

Eureka, February ", 187#. febH td 

COSTUMES 
Mrs. J.C.Lockwt 

(1 IVES NOTICE TO THE Pl’I 
Jf lur^e that hLp will 1»p prpparp«l 

roMuinea lor the Ft kim bai.l., uu 
arrangement* for a full assortin' 
styles, and will order any particu) 
any person may wish, ut short not! 

COSTUMES AND DOT 
Made to order, at short notice r 
manner. 

*./"Fur particular*. apply at 
on 13ue 1 street, three doors n'> 

MRS. J. C 
! Eureka, February 1,1879. 

it 

nil. 
>. 
iu 

MACLAREN & I 
HAVE RECE11 

iLO 

FALL AN 
GO( 

And are 

! 
n at 

PRICES LOV AN EVER 

OUR NEW Gl 
part of Suit 

Basket Cloth, 0 
and Tarltuns. 

com PRISED IN 
(8 In Camel’* Hair, 
ow-tlake, Ikmrette 

Ladies' 

Wi 

F 

iren’s Shawls, 

GOODS, 
AMD- 

RWEAR ! 

d Millinery Goods, 
•very description. 

I«nk« au<l Trimmed lints 

Also, a full line of DOMESTIC GOODS. 

Gentlemen'* Furulfthlug Gooil*. 

$0TAll gooods marked In plain figures, and 
strictly ONE PRICE. 

%T New Dry Good*' More* H 
Opposite the Odd Fellow* Hall. 

Eureka. November 2 n3ft 

TROUBLE COMMENCES ! 
Xnjrar, 0 1-2 lb* for 01, at K.X.VI.*- 

I.ird, 10-lb Can fbr 01.73, at E1JIU' 

Ratal ua, 01.30 per box, at KXXIH’ 

Tea, 30 rt». per lb, at EN1US’ 

Huiinr Cured Ham*. 17 el*. 
per lb at El.Hr 

The best Roll Ratter In town 01 per 
Roll, at 

IE 1ST IsT I S’. 

A FULL SUPPLY OF CHOICE FAMILY 
Groceries at the same rates, for CASH. 

SUGAR, COFFEE, TEA. HAMS, LARD, BACON. 

Eggs, Butter, Etc., 
—AT— 

WHOLJESAL.E 
Cheaper than any other house in town, for cash. 

•STJawbone don’t go! Can’t afford it at 
the above prices. 

Eureka, January 23,1879. Jan24 tf 

CLOTHING 

OH, MV ! WIIAT A Hlsil! 
EOR THE LAST TWO WeE» 

-AND- ** 

^3 Xj XT Get JEX BJLa 1<] 2 
-AT THE- 

White House 
Clothing Emporium, 

IVT^VIKT STREET, ETm.EK_/^ 

ONLY TWO WEEKS MORE AND ALL WILL EE DISPOSED OF! 

We only ilress one l»y one, and not like others, forty nt * »i«. 
their mind. In their mind. llBlHt 

Plenty of sales at the WIIITI) ISOtSK, and also coin. 
Not unlike others, who have all this in their mind, in th*l» 

we have sold i»rt reinemloiis snerlfiee. and a proof, not unlike 
our store !—In their uiliid, In their niiuif. ”*■•**» It 

A •* sham ** never disarmed the •• White House I'ani'orliiaaa •• <k 
past two j enaV ninunKcmeait. Not unlike others, wlto are 
only iaa tlielr anind, in their anlnd : for the pi oof of the piiddinir 1 enlliiic: aaid not unlike of hers, |;"l with their mouth «.i JL J* «St 
their anlnd, in llieir anlnd. * ^It 

Truly, the WHITE HOUSE i*» the People** Clothing Store, and It Is for ereryt)ody’a irk to call mul Hte for themselves, whether they are treated right or not, unlike whnt 
do to them. 

The WHITE HOUSE CLOTHING STORK treats all alike, and la how ready for 

Aleuts White House Clothim Stm. 
Eureka, Decemlur 17, 1878. ttfcg 

IMPORTANT TO THE TRAD?! 
The uaadea>slsnaed has opened a f'lrst>< lass W holesale 

sap 

Y 0 ^ 

m 

Liquor, Gigar and Tobacco House 
-I3ST THE- 

ODD FELLOWS9 BUILDING, 
Where he In Kemly to COMPETE with i»ny Nnn IruBflan 

Fantorn lluiioes. In I’HK I.S Hint TEUNN. 

1 nlno roll the Attention of 

MOTELS -A. INT D FAMILIES 
-TO MY WKIX ASSORTED STOCK OF- 

1NE WINES, BRANDIES AND 
Please call and Examine th 

n ■. nNEL 
--'VIsTl-. 

Mining Company 
Location of Mines : 

E II R K Ii A, - - - NEVADA 

Capital Stock, St0,000,OCO; 
100,000 Shares, Far Value, $100 Each. 

OFFICERS : 
UKOItOE N. NAB IN, Frral l»ut. | K. n. I>£ I, A MATYR. 

'PHIH PROPERTY IS CENTRALLY SITUATED, WITH REFERENCE TO THE BEST FIO- 
A pucino mini* in the District. It lit* about V.IXH) lo t south of tho celebrated InitM 

Consolidated mid Richmond Consolidated Mines. The Grant mine adjoins it on the SM*: * 
the south and west lie the Eldorado, M< tamorss, and many other ] rof.table mines. 

The main Tunnel nters from the northwest (the lowest practicable point), and wUlpi*** 
as it advances, not only the Company’a own mines, but a continuous, mid one of the mh*». 
mining region* known, at a depth of no loss than 1.500 feet below the surface, (by actual 
dal survey), and extending a distance of EIGHT MILLS. 

The advantages for investing in tht* enterpr.se are 

FIRST—The very great amount of mining property owned by the Charier Tunnel and Mi* 
ing Company, and the SMALL amount of capital n«*w required to develop these min*.* 
more than $25,000 ha* beeu most judiciously expended. 

SECOND—The early location of the claims (1870-75), at a lime when only Hmt-Ha* »*■* 
wore located, secured to the Company lltl<*tt wideh have nrv< r been questioned, and »♦*• 
aurance by the deep working* (some 1,200 feet or more) in the aio*r<‘«t of the stiTTOUBW 
mines, that with depth tho ore deposits steadily improve, both in extent and quality. 

THIRD—One of these mines, the Needle," on which a contract for a 100-foot 
ia now in progress. Is on a continuous an.l regularly widening ledge, furnishes ore of theWjj* est grade ever found in thia District, assaying from $700 to $1,007 p< r ton in quaiititle* W* 
already mere than pay the expense of sinking. 

FOURTH—The main Tunnel is now about HEVEN HUNDRED feet in length, and 
aeut cutting good ore-bearing rock, giving good assays and showing a close proximity Ml* 
of ere. 

FIFTH—The present very low price of this stock, and its being virtually and trnly 
aeasable, as ONE-FOURTH of the entire property hM* been set «*i«l* fora working c*P,lw* 
Eight thousand shares of this have been sold to parties living in Eureka. «_ 

SIXTH—Last, and beat of nil, thia property WILL REAR, aud we invite, per*®* “* 
apectiou. 

fc/’A small amount of this stock may still be purchased, at #1.00 per share, by 
to the above mentioned officer* at the Charter Tunnel A Mining Company 
at Dk La Matyb's lumber yard, head of Clark street, Eureka, Nevada .. 

Eureka, February 12. 1K7D. 

COME ONE! 10,HE ILL!! 
ND SEE MY NICE ASSORTMENT OF 

DOMESTIC A IMPORTED CIGARS, 
All kiuda of TOBACCOS ; PI pea, from the com- 
inoneat Clay to the very fluent Meerachaura; 
Cigar and Cigarette lloklera, and in fact a full 
line of Nmolcem' Artlrlea. 

Alao, STATIONERY, Blank. Paaa and Time 
Book*. 

A fnll assortment of the very bent Pocket 
Knives, Albums, Music Boxes, Guitars, Ac- 
cordions, and a great number of other goods 
adapteebfor 

PRESENTS, 
Too numerous to mention, which I offer to 
sell at 

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST! 
Come and see, and I will convince you of the 

facts above stated. 

I have a nice 

SAMP LE ROOM 
In the rear, where you can get the choicest 
kinds of 

Wines, Liquors and Cigars. 
J. H. MICHEL. 

Eureka December 14,1878. dl 

EDW. WILHELM, 
CIIBUXOMITW. 

WATCH ANd|^cl°cK MAKER 
Main Street, one door north of Mey«* * 

Franklin'*. 

Has just opened a large a»R 
c hok e selection of 

FIRST-CUSS JEWELEf. 
MUITAM.E FOB 

holiday Present** 
New Jewelry Made To Order. 

Repairing ol Jewelry SfewllJ 

KxpetU tloianly !»•**•• 

Eapecial atti-uttou la given to KNtHlA'IItR- 
Ordera from the country will be liru“P 

attended to. 
Wati hea Carefully Repaired and Warran 

for One Year. tret 
Twenty yeara’ erperlenc* in the "Aigp 

chronometer, watch and clookiuahlng .. 

luenta of Ilreaden, Faria, London, 
Yokohama and Han Franelaco, a complete ^ 
machinery neceaaary for the uiaimfat 
repair of all kindaof time-keeping Inatr"*, 
combined with the fact that I refund any 
If ever Iahould fall to give entire ,1 
will be a fair guarantee that none butnr* 
work will leave my bauda.^ mLBXjk 

Eureka, December 14,187U. 


